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From the School President
Anne Goode has been acting as Deputy Principal while our Principal Lorraine is
away this week at a conference. This week saw Smart Money being introduced.
The kids receive little money cards when they do something good and in return
they receive a money card of 20 cents. Each Friday they then can spend the
money they have earned. This helps to build money smart and good behaviour.
Members of Bell Shakespear Theatre and Drama came to the school and
spent time with the children. They were funny and made our kids laugh and
learn about theatre. All the staff from Bell Shakespear donated their time to
the school and wish to come back.
Senator Nigel Scullion Federal Minister for Aboriginal Affairs visited the
school and is looking at how his department can help our school. It was a very
positive visit.
Our Secondary students have been training for the Outback Marathon Run.
President Kriss has managed to get sponsorship for runners for the 17
students who are participating through Intersport, one of our local sports
shop here in Alice Springs. The NAB Bank has donated water bottles and caps
as well. Well done to our Secondary students for their hard training.
This Friday afternoon we have a Barbeque to thank the staff for their hard
work they do every week, all year.
Thank you to all the parents and guardians for your support and we welcome
you to our school.
Thank you from President Jungala Kriss and the School Council

Outback Training
Irretye Class Training Wednesday 18th May 2016
Ellery Creek
‘Today we went to Ellery Creek Big Hole, we ate our lunch out there and we walked only 3 km today. We ran up the
hills it was really hard, some students went with Thomas and some with Jim and Janice. I felt cold so I ran to
warm up. The climb up the range was a challenge. We went down to the water hole, the water was really cold, like
ice. The track we walked and climbed today was the Larapinta trail. On the trip back to school we played I spy it
was really fun.’ Tizzy Turner
‘ Today my class went to Ellery Creek while we were on the bus we ate fruit and I read a book. When we got to
Ellery Creek we walked along the Larapinta trail.’ Jarkine
‘We went to Ellery Big Hole, located 80km West of Alice Springs. When it rains here the rain is heavy and all the
roads flood. We walked and ran across the Larapinta trail. We did some stretching exercises before we ran. It
was fun.’ DJ
Today we went to Ellery Big Hole to train for our marathon run . We ran up and down the hills along the Larapinta
trail.’ Patrick
GYM
‘ On Friday we went to the gym we did some warm up exercises for about 10 minutes then we went outside to do
some skipping, jumping, hopping and running. It was a lot of fun doing the exercises. Later we went inside and did
some lunges, uno fitness, and lifted weights. Friday at the gym is really fun.’ Tizzy Turner
‘Today at the gym, even though I wasn’t feeling good I gave it my best.’
Jarkine

Notice of
Annual General Meeting
Members only
Friday 27th May 2016
School Hall
Special Meeting 10:30am
Followed by AGM 12.30pm
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What’s been Happening in the Karli Class
Last week Year 5 took part in the Australia wide NAPLAN
testing and all tried their best.
Every Friday we take part in the interschool sports competition,
last week we went to Gillen School and really enjoyed playing
softball.
Year 5 were lucky enough to win Tarzan for our second time
this year, Tarzan is awarded to the class who sit quietly and listen attentively during assembly.
It’s not all hard work, Sammeus completing a puzzle.
Bell Shakespeare came to school and gave a performance for all
classes from Transition to Year 6. Everybody enjoyed it, there
was lots of laughter and we even learnt how to make a magic
spell.
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